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An electron spin resonance study of the reaction of hydroxide ion addition to N1N’-dimethyl-9,9‘-biacridin- 
ium dinitrate (DBA2+) in the absence of oxidizing agents has shown that substantial concentrations of stable 
radicals are produced readily in dimethyl sulfoxide-water solutions. Weak chemiluminescence is simultaneously 
observed. The radical cation DBA. +, produced by one-electron reduction of DBA2+, and the hydroxide ion 
addition product of DBA. + have been identified. A third unidentified free radical is produced at high base 
concentrations. The N-methylacridone ketyl spectrum has been obtained independently and analyzed. The 
coupling constants are QE = 3.87 (2 H), 3.71 (2 H), 1.31 (2 H), 0.50 (2 H), and 0.16 G (3 H) and CZN = 
0.45 G. These values are in agreement with coupling constants obtained from molecular-orbital calculations. 

The reaction of N,Nf-dimethyl-9,9’-biacridinium 
(DBA2+) salts with hydrogen peroxide in basic solution 
is known to be an intensely chemiluminescent reaction.2 
The main end product is N-methylacridone. It has 
been established that N-methylacridone is the light 
emittersa Early work is reviewed in Acheson and 
OrgeL4” A more recent review4b is more critical of 
early interpretations of observed results. Because of 
the discovery5 that many radical anions can be oxidized 
either c h e m i ~ a l l y ~ ~ ~ ~  or e l e c t r ~ l y t i c a l l y ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  to the  
parent compound with light emission suggested that the 
chemiluminescence of DBA2+ in basic solution might 
follow the course shown in Scheme I. 

There is ample precedence for each step. Addition 
of nucleophiles to acridinium salts, such as hydroxide 
ion to DBA2+, is known to occur readily. The initial 
formation of the pinacol I1 (the “carbinol base”) in the 
chemiluminescence of DBA2+ is suggested by all 
authors.4 Furthermore, it has been shown that aryl 
pinacols, e.g.  , benzopinacol, fluorenone, and xanthenone 
pinacol,6 dissociate in strongly basic solutions to  
produce the ketone radical anions (ketyls) in high yield. 

Thus, I11 should dissociate substantially to NMA .- 
in strongly basic solutions. Since the oxidation of 
NMA.- is known to be chemilumen~cent,~~ the scheme 
would appear to fulfill all the requirements known for 
the system. It was thought that an electron spin 
resonance (esr) study of the addition of hydroxide ion 
to DBA2f in the absence of an oxidizing agent would 
substantiate this mechanism and would shed some light 
on the mechanism of DBA2 + chemiluminescence. 
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and A. J. Bard, ibid., 91, 267 (1969). 

(6) G. A. Russell, E. G. Jansen, and E. T. Strom, J .  Amer. Chem. Boo., 84, 
4166 (1962); E. G. Janzen, “Autoxidation of Carbanions. Occurrence of 
Electron Transfer Reactions,” Thesis, Iowa State University, 1963. 

Solutions of DBAZ+ were UP in of di- 
methyl sulfoxide (DMSO) and water. Solutions of varying 
concentrations or saturated in KOH were added to DBAa+ in a 
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Figure 1.-(a) Esr spectrum obtained from 3.8 X lo-' M 
DBA2+ and 0.078 M KOH in 40:60 DMSO-HzO (40 vol. % 
DMSO and 60 vol. % HzO); (b) computer-simulated spectrum 
using the coupling constants given in text. 

mixing vessel after the solutions were purged with prepurified 
nitrogen. The mixing vessel consists of an inverted U-shaped 
container wherein a solution of DBA2+ is placed in one arm and 
the basic solution in the other arm. A 5-in. hypodermic needle 
is introduced through a septum on top of each arm and used to 
pass nitrogen through the solution. Between the two septums, 
a flat esr cell is attached through a ground glass joint and serves 
as the exit for the nitrogen purge. After 15 min of gentle de- 
gassing, the bottom of the esr cell is closed, the nitrogen flow is 
stopped, the needles are removed, the solution is mixed, and the 
whole unit is inverted to allow the solution to run into the esr cell. 
The mixing vessel remains on the esr cell during the experiment. 
This vessel has been diagrammed elsewhere.' 

A Varian 4502 spectrometer was used with a 41A X-band micro- 
wave bridge. The chemiluminescent emission was detected by 
the use of a "Firefly" photometer previously used in these lab- 
oratories.8 N,N'-Dimethyl-9,Q'-biacridinium dinitrate was ob- 
tained from K & K laboratories. Potassium t-butoxide was 
obtained from MSA Research Corp. 

N-Methylacridinium chloride was synthesized by treating ac- 
ridine with dimethyl sulfate followed by ion exchange with NaCl 
to form the chloride salt according to the method of Albert,ga 
mp 182-183" dec (lit. mp 183" dec).ga Zinc reduction of N- 
methylacridone in acidic ethanol a t  70" gave N,N'-dimethyl- 
biacridylidene, mp 381-382" dec (lit. mp 383-384").9b N,N'- 
Dimethylbiacridan was prepared from the reaction of N-methyl- 
acridinium chloride with NazCOa in ethylene glycol a t  loo", 
mp 269-270" (lit. mp 270-271").~0 

Results 

Hydroxide Addition.-The addition of hydroxide 
ion to DBA2+ in the absence of oxygen (and even in 
initially air-saturated solutions) produces free radicals 
a t  concentrations which are easily detectable by esr. 

(7) G. A. Russell, E. G. Janzen, and E. T. Strom, J .  Amer. Chem. SOC., 86, 
1807 (1964); G. A. Russell, E. G. Janzen, A. G. Bemis, E. J. Geels. A. J. 
Moye, 8. Mak, and E. T. Strom, Advanoes in Chemistry Series, No. 51, Amer- 
ican Chemical Society, Washington, D. C., 1965, p 112. 

(8) J. R. Totter, W. Stevenson, and 0. E. Philbrook, J .  Phve. Chem., 68, 
752 (1964); G. E. Philbrook and M. A. Maxwell, Tetrahedron Lett., 1111 
(1964); G. E. Philbrook, J. B. Ayers, J. F. Garst, and J. R. Totter, Pholo- 
ohem.. Photobiol., 4, 869 (1965). 
(9) (a) A. Albert, "The Acridines," St. Martin's Press, New York, N. Y., 

1966, pp 343-344; (b) ref Qa, p 399; ( 0 )  A. Albert and B. Catterall, J .  
Chem. Soo., 4657 (1965). 
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Figure 2.-(a) Same spectrum as Figure l a ;  (b) superimposed 
spectra obtained from 30 X 10-4 M DBA2+ and 0.10 M KOH in 
50: 50 DMSO-H20; (c) superimposed spectra obtained from 30 
X M DBAz+ and 0.16 M KOH in 50:50 DMSO-Hz0; (d) 
signal obtained from 49 X lo-' M DBA2+ and 0.16 M KOH in 
60 : 40 DMSO-Hz0. 

The spectra obtained depend upon the relative DBA2+ 
to base ratio and on the amount of water present in 
solution. The most frequently obtained spectrum in 
approximately 3 : 2 water to DMSO solution at  moder- 
ate base concentrations is an eight-line spectrum 
(Figure 1)) or a spectrum which is the superposition of 
the eight-line pattern and another signal. The spacing 
is 3.0 G. The g value is 2.00272. The lines are 
fairly broad and at  no time has further resolution of the 
eight-line pattern been obtained, which indicates that 
a low concentration of another radical is probably 
present a t  all times when the spectrum is recorded. At  
very high base to DBA2+ concentrations, a very strong 
signal of a single narrow line which cannot be resolved is 
obtained (Figure 2d). The g value is 2.00276. The 
line width (from maximum to minimum) is 1.4 G. 
When more concentrated solutions of DBA2+ are used, a 
third spectrum of 13 lines has been obtained in a soh- 
tion saturated with KOH (Figure 3). The spacing is 
1.6 G. The g value is 2.00270. On further vigorous 
shaking with KOH, this spectrum changes to a spec- 
trum of two radicals; one is the same as in Figure 1. 

These observations can be summarized by the series 
of spectra shown in Figure 2. Although conditions 
have been found where the individual spectra are 
obtained alone (Figure 2a and 2d), more frequently 
spectra are obtained which appear to be superpositions 
of these individual spectra, as shown in Figure 2b and 
2c. For example, a spectrum similar to Figure 2c is 
obtained in all experiments when the concentration of 
KOH is varied from 0.1 to 0.002 1M in DMSO-water 
solutions of DBA2 + (see Table I). On one occasion the 
spectrum in Figure 3 was seen first but changed into the 
spectrum in Figure 2c within 10 min after mixing. The 
intensity of the signal increases in general with an 
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Figure 3.-(a) Spectrum obtained from 10 x 10-4 M DBAa+ 
and 0.004 M KOH in 60:40 DMSO-H20; (b) spectrum of 
DBA. +obtained by eIectrolytic reduction of DBAZ+ in DMSO 
without supporting electrolyte. 

Figure 4.4vermodulated spectrum of N-methylacridone 
ketyl obtained by electrolytic reduction of N-methylacridone in 
DMSO using tetraethylammonium perchlorate as supporting 
electrolyte. 

increase in base strength. The signal also increases 
with time up to 60 min and then remains relatively 
constant and stable a t  least up to 3 hr after mixing, 

TABLE I 
ESR SPECTRA PRODUCED IN THE ADDITION OF 

HYDROXIDE ION TO DBA2" 
HzO- 

[DBAIt],  WOHI, KOH/ DMSO, 
mol/l. mol/l. DBAa+ vol. yo Figure 

0.00038 0.078 205 60:40 la, 28 
0.0030 0.10-0.16 33-53 50:50 2b, 20 
0.0010 0.002-0.040 2-40 57:43 2b, 20 
0.0020 0.10 50 50:50 2b, 2c 
0.0049 0.16 33 40:60 2d 
0.0010 0.0040 4 40:60 3aa 
0 I 0070 0.025 4 20:80 3ab 

0 Esr signal stable for up to 10 min. b Ear signal stable for 
(saturated) 

over 3 hr. 

N-Methylacridone Kety1.-The radical anticipated 
from the addition of hydroxide ion to DBA2+ was 
N-methylacridone ketyl (NMA .-). Since the esr spec- 
trum of this radical anion has not been published to 

date, it was necessary to synthesize this radical by an 
independent method and obtain its esr spectrum. An 
analysis of the hyperfine pattern has also been made. 

The esr spectrum of NMA-- was obtained by potas- 
sium reduction of NMA in dimethoxyethane, elec- 
trolytic reduction of NMA in DMSO using tetraethyl- 
ammonium perchlorate as supporting electrolyte, and 
photolytic reduction in deoxygenated 70 : 30 ethanol- 
water containing NaOH. 

0 0- 

kH3 
NMA 

I 

CH3 
NMA; 

Under conditions of moderate resolution, five broad 
lines are observed which is very characteristic of ketyls 
with this type of structure (Figure 4). Such spectra are 
obtained from xanthone, lo thioxanthone, l1 and thio- 
xanthoned-dioxide. 11i12 In  all cases, the main coupling 
is due to major interaction with four approximately 
equivalent "ortho" and "para" hydrogens. It is 

0- 
I 

0- 
I 

0- 
I 

interesting to note that the nitrogen coupling is rela- 
tively small in NMAw-, while in neutral radicals of 
similar structure the nitrogen coupling (and thus also 
the methyl hydrogen coupling) is much 1 ~ g e r . l ~  The 
analysis of the fully resolved spectrum of NMAe- 
(Figure 5a) gives UH = 3.87 (2 H), UH = 3.71 (2 H), 
a~ 1.31 (2 H), U H  = 0.50 (2 H), UN = 0.45, and 
aHcns = 0.16 G (3 H). A simulated computer spec- 
trum based on these coupling constants is shown in 
Figure 5b. This analysis compares favorably with 
coupling constants predicted from McLachlan-Huckel 
molecular orbital calculations: UH = 4.05 (2 H), UH = 
3.72 (2H), UH 1.22 (2 H), UH = 0.16 (2 H), and UN = 
0.58 G, using the heteroatom integral  parameter^'^^ 

The value Q = 2714e in the McConnell equation, 14d a H  = 
60 = 1.6, YCO = 1.63,14b 6~ = 1.5, and YNCf = 0.8.14c 

(10) E. G. Janzen and C. M. DuBose, Jr., J .  Phys. Chem., TO, 3372 
(1966). 
(11) E. T. Kaiser and D. H. Eargle, Jr., J .  Amer. Chem. Sac., 86, 1821 

(1963); M. M. Urberg and E. T. Kaiser, ibid., 89, 5179 (1967); M. M. 
Urberg and E. T. Kaiser in "Radical Ions," E. T. Kaiser and L. Kevan, Ed., 
Intereoience Publishers, New York, N. Y., 1968, p 301. 
(12) G. Vincow, J .  Chem. Phys., 87, 2484 (1962). 
(13) J. W. Happ and E. G. Janzen, J .  Ora. Chem., 86,96 (1970). 
(14) (a) The relations ax = a + ax@ and pox = yox@ define the hetero- 

atom ooulomb and resonance integral parameters, 6 and y, as functions of 
the coulomb and resonance integrals, a and 8. for C-C bonds in benzene. 
(b) P. H. Rieger and G. K. Fraenkel, J .  Chem. Phys., 81, 2811 (1962). (c) 
SN and */Nc' were varied (0.7 5 6N 4 1.5 and 0.8 5 ~ N C '  5 1.0) to obtain the 
best fit. (d) H. M. McConnell, et a?., J .  Chem. Phys., 88, 51, 107 (1958). 
(e) M. T. Jones, J .  Amer. Chem. Sac., 88, 5060 (1966); E. G. Jansen and 
J. W. Happ, J ,  Phys. Chem., 78,  2335 (1969). (f) J. M. L'Hoste and F. 
Tornard, J .  Chdm. Phys., 6S, 678 (1966); A. Carrington and J. Dos. San- 
toa-Veiga, Mo2. Phys., 6, 21 (1962). 
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Figure 5.-(a) Resolved spectrum of N-methylacridone ketyl 
obtained by electrolytic reduction of N-methylacridone; (b) 
simulated spectrum using values given in text. 

QH pet, was used. Nitrogen coupling was obtained from 
a similar relationship, U N  = QNPW where QN = 28.8.1Jf 
The g value was found to be 2.00332. This data 
indicates that none of the spectra in Figures 1-3 is due 

N,N’-Dimethyl-9,9’-biacridinium Radical Cation 
(DBA. +). Since the spectrum most readily obtained 
(Figure 1) could not be attributed to NMAa-, the 
production of a radical cation by one-electron reduction 
of DBA2+ was considered. The above electron- 

to NMA.-. 

CH, 
I+ 

CH3 
D B A + ~  NMA; 

CH, I 

=+& CHJ I 

I +  
kH3 

DBA+ NMA 

transfer equilibrium should lie almost completely on the 
right-hand side, since the half-wave reduction potential 
for DBA+2 is much lower than for NMA (-0.25 V us. 
-1.7 V us. standard calomel electrode). Since the esr 
spectrum of DBA * + has not been previously reported, it 
was also necessary to make this radical by an indepen- 
dent route. 

DBA2+ was reduced electrolytically in DMSO 
without supporting electrolyte. The spectrum ob- 
tained is shown in Figures 3b and 6a. The g value is 
2.00270. The reduction potentials obtained from 
polarographic determinations were -0.55 V in DMSO 
and -0.25 V in 3 : 1 DMSO-water us. standard calomel 

......................... n ............................................. 

Figure 6.-(a) Same spectrum as Figure 3b; (b) simulated 
spectrum of DBAf using values given in text. 

electrode. The same spectrum was obtained by elec- 
trolytic reduction in acetonitrile solutions containing 
tetraethylammonium perchlorate and by zinc dust 
reduction in degassed absolute ethanol. The analysis 
of the spectrum assumes that the nitrogen coupling is 
3.0 G and that the methyl hydrogen coupling is 1.8 G. 
The coupling constants predicted from molecular 
orbital calculations are U N  = 2.89 (2 N), = 2.17 

(4 H), and U H  = 0.46 (4 H) G, using the parameters 
8~ = 1.2,lbaQ~ = 27,14eandQ~ = 23.5.15b Themethyl 
proton coupling can be predicted from the ratio a H c ~ J  
a N  = 0.85, where 0.85 is an average of the ratios 0.77, 
0.87,13 0.94,15& 0.79, 0.88, and 0.8915c which have pre- 
viously been observed for N-methylpyridyl and acrid- 
any1 radicals. This analysis predicts 15 lines if the 
coupling from the aromatic hydrogens is not resolved. 
The computer-simulated spectrum based on this 
analysis is shown in Figure 5b. It is clear that the 
13-line spectrum shown in Figure 3a is due to DBA. +. 
The two outer lines (one on each side) are not resolved. 

Assignment of the Eight-Line Spectrum.-By the 
preparation of NMA.- and DBA. + it has been shown 
that the spectra in Figure 1 and 2 are probably not due 
to either NMA . - or DBA +. A comparison of the 
magnitudes of the hyperfine coupling constants of 
DBA + and the spacing of the lines in Figure 1 suggests 
that in the latter case there is a larger interaction with 
fewer protons (approximately half the number) than 
present in DBA. +, since the total line widths of the 
spectra are about the same. This suggests a partial 
structure of a radical with the electron localized only in 
one ring of the DBA structure. If the hyperfine cou- 

(6 H), U H  = 0.76 (4 H), U H  = 0.75 (4 H), U H  = 0.48 

(15) (a) For an  analysis of the methylviologen radical cation, see C.  8. 
Johnson, Jr., and H. S. Gutowsky, J .  Chem. Phys., 39, 58 (1963); (b) G. 
Vincow in “Radical Ions,” E. T. Kaiser and L. Kevan, Ed., Interscience 
Publishers, New York, N. Y. p 184. (0) M. Itoh and 8. Nagakura, BUZZ. 
Chem. Soc. Jap., S9, 369 (1966). 
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pling constants of the nitrogen atom, methyl group, and 
four aromatic hydrogens are all assumed to be ap- 

& && I 

CH3 
I 
CHq 

proximately equal, a ten-line spectrum with intensity 
sequence 1 : 8: 29 : 63: 91 : 91 : 63: 29 : 8: 1 is predicted. 
The two outer lines are 1% of the intensity of the most 
intense inner lines and might be difficult to detect. 
(On one occasion a spectrum of ten resolved lines was 
obtained.) The spacing in Figure 1 is 3.0 G. In  
9-cyanoacridanyl radical, a N  = 3.55, a H C H a  = 2.74, 
a H C H  = 2.18 and 2.74 G,13 and the g value is 2.00274. 
I n  9-methylxanthyl radical, the hyperfine coupling 
constants for the aromatic hydrogens are U ~ C H  = 3.84, 
3.42, 0.88, and 0.71 GI and the g value is 2.0029.16 
It appears that the hyperfine coupling constants and g 
values of 9-cyanoacridanyl and 9-substituted xanthyl 
radicals support the (partial) structural assignment 
made for the radical observed in Figure 1. The 
coupling constants predicted by molecular orbital 
calculations agree only approximately for this partial 
structure: a N  = 2.82, a H C H 8  = 2.40 (3 H), a H  = 3.88 
(2 H), U H  = 2.46 (2 H), U H  = 0.69 (2 H), and U H  = 
0.57 (2 H)G, using the parameters 8~ = 1.0,l8 QN = 
28.8,14f &H = 27,I4e and a H C H a / a N  = 0.85.18115a1c In  
view of the chemistry probably involved in the hy- 
droxide addition to DBA2+, the hydroxide addition 
product of DBA. + (IV) suggests itself as a probable 

CH3 I 

CH3 
I 

structure for the radical. This radical could be pro- 
duced either by addition of hydroxide to DBA * + or by 
electron transfer from NMA 0 - to the monohydroxide 
adduct of DBA2 +. The relative reduction potentials 
of I and NMA would probably favor the electron 
transfer in the direction of the formation of IV. In  a 
basic aqueous Di\lISO solution of sodium dithionite and 
DBA2+, a high concentration of IV was detected. 
Unfortunately, this result does not distinguish between 
the two mechanisms of formation of IV. 

Attempts to produce radicals similar to IV by in situ 
addition of reactive free radicals to N,N’-dimethyl- 
9,9’-biacridene (DBA) in benzene failed; for example, 

CH3 
I 

CH3 
I g + R * L E  0 0  0 0  

0 0  0 0  
I I 

I 

CH, CHJ 

photolysis of trifluoromethyl iodide or phenylazotri- 
phenylmethane in benzene solutions of DBA directly in 
the esr cavity gave no signal in the first case and only a 
weak singlet in the latter case. 
N,N’-Dimethyl-9,9’-biacridylidene Radical Anion 

(DBAr).-The spectra in Figure 1 and 3 have been 
assigned to IV and DBA. +. The single narrow line in 
Figure 2d, however, remains unaccounted for. It was 
thought that possibly this spectrum was due to the 
radical anion of biacridylidene, which might have an 
unusually narrow total line width. The synthesis of 
this radical was attempted. Potassium t-butoxide in 
80 : 20 DMSO-t-butyl alcohol containing equal amounts 
of N,N’-dimethylbiacridan and N,N’-dimethylbi- 
acridylidene did not produce a change in color nor a 
detectable concentration of radical anions.e The air 
oxidation of biacridan in DMSO containing potassium 
t-butoxide was also unsuccessful.6 The potassium 
reduction of biacridylidene in tetrahydrofuran under 
vacuum readily gave a dark red solution but no esr 
signal could be detected initially. After extensive 

* 

0 0  0 (-I 0 
I I 
CH3 

DBA 
CH3 

ciH3 

(16) M. D. Sevilla and G .  Vincow, J .  Phys.  Chsm., l a ,  3647 (1968). 
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reduction a weak signal consisting of one broad un- 
resolved line was obtained with 10.64-G line width 
(measured from maximum to minimum). This spec- 
trum is thought to be DBA.-. However, the spectrum 
in Figure 2d cannot be DBAs- because of the large 
difference in the total line width of these spectra. It is 
interesting to note that the dark red solution obtained 
in the reduction may be due to the dianion, which, like 
tetraphenylethylene dianion, may be more “stable” 
than the radical anion in nonpolar solvents. l7 

The singlet in Figure 2d thus remains unexplained. 
Possibly, it is due to the 9,9‘-biacridanyl radical anion 
produced by the demethylation of DBA2+. Demethyl- 
ation of methylviologen dichloride in high concentra- 
tions of sodium hydroxide has recently been reported. l8 

Other Nucleophilic Additions to DBA2+.-A satur- 
ated solution of t-BuOK in degassed DMSO reacted 
with DBA2+ to produce a 13-peak spectrum, as in 
Figures 3 and 6, assigned to DBA +. This result could 
be due to electron transfer from the dimethyl sulfoxide 
anion (CHISOCH2-) to DBA2+ or from the reaction 
below. The latter possibility is supported by the 

CH, 
I 

D B A + ~  + 2 B ~ O K  - 
I 

BuO 

I 

CH3 
OBu 

observation of a ten-line spectrum assigned to the 
9-t-butoxyacridanyl radical when potassium t-butoxide 
in DRilSO is treated with N-methylacridinium iodide in 
the presence of a trace amount of air (see following 
paper) * 

Chemiluminescence.-The proposed mechanism of 
chemiluminescence in Scheme I should produce N-meth- 
ylacridone ketyl radicals, but no light, in the absence of 
oxidizing agents such as hydrogen peroxide or oxygen. 
However, in view of the observation that other radicals 
and not NI\/IA.- are in fact produced, presumably via 
reduction by N-methylacridone ketyl, light emission 
would be expected to accompany the hydroxide ion 
addition to DBA2+ even in the absence of an externally 
added oxidizing agent. Small amounts of light are in 
fact observed, varying approximately from 1/1000 to 
1/10 of readily eye-detectable light depending on the 
concentrations of KOH and DBA2+. Typical results 
are shown in Table 11. In  general, the intensity of 
light increases with increase in the ratio of base to 

(17) J. F.  Garst and E. R. Zabolotny, J .  Amer. Chem. Soc., 87, 495 (1985); 
A. Cserhegyi, J. Chaudhuri, E. Franta, J. Jagur-Grodzinaki, and M. Sswarc, 
ibid., 89, 7129 (1987); A. Cserhegyi, J. Jagur-Grodzinski, and M. Szwaro, 
ibid., 91, 1892 (1989). 
(18) J. A. Farrington, A. Ledwith, and M. F. Stam, Chem. Commun., 269 

(1989); A. 13. Corwin, R .  R. Arellano, and A.  B. Chivvis, Biochem. Biophyu. 
Acta, 164, 533 (1968). 

DBA2+. The fact that an aqueous solution of DMSO 
also gives a readily detectable amount of light indicates 
that the water molecule can also function as a nucleo- 
phile in Scheme I, the basic nature of the amines sub- 
sequently produced probably serving to ionize the 
carbinol sufficiently to permit formation of a small 
amount of precursor to the emittor. The origin of the 
small chemiluminescence in pure DMSO is also of 
interest. The oxygen atom in dimethyl sulfoxide or a 
small amount of water in the solvent could serve as a 
nucleophile to initiate the reactions leading to chemi- 
luminescence. 

TABLE I1 
CHEMILUMINESCENCE OF N,N’-DIMETHYLBIACRIDINIUM 

DINITRATEO I N  OXYQEN-FREE BASIC AQUEOUS 
DIMETHYL SULFOXIDE* 

[DBA’+] X [KOHII  Relative light 
104, M [KOH] X 101, M [DBAZ’] intensityC 
30 0 1 
30s 0 30 

7 4 6 3 
0 . 7  4 60 3 
0.03 2 600 100 

30d Saturated 300 
0.02 2 e  1000 106 

5 DBA2f. b 3 :4 DMSO-water solutions. c A relative light 
d Pure DMSO, no water. btensity of 3 x lo3 is readily visible. 

0 One drop of €1101 in 5 ml of solution. 

The addition of potassium t-butoxide in t-butyl 
alcohol in the absence of air also gave a small amount of 
light. The maximum intensity appears within seconds 
after mixing. DBA. + radicals are produced in 5-10 
min after mixing. The light production may be as- 
sociated with a reaction which does not produce stable 
radicals. 

Discussion 

Although interest in the mechanisms of complex 
chemiluminescent reactions has accelerated in recent 
y e a r ~ , ~ b , ~ i ~ ~  esr techniques have apparently not been 
extensively applied to this problem to date. In  this 
report we have described the detection of free radicals 
in the addition of hydroxide ion to DBA2+. It has 
been concluded with reasonable certainty that the 
radicals are the hydroxide ion addition product of 
DBA2+ and DBA. +, Until this date no radicals have 
been detected under similar conditions in the presence 
of basic hydrogen peroxide. Future esr experiments 
will be directed toward detection of radicals in a flow 
system. 

Very little is known about the structure of the 
intermediates present in the chemiluminescence of 
DBA2+. Early workers4 implicated the pinacol (11) as 
the key intermediate in the chemiluminescence of 
DBA2+. However, the reaction suggested is not feasi- 
ble because it involved oxidation of the vicinal tertiary 
alcohol functions to the moloxide VI1 (see Scheme 11). 
With present-day knowledge the suggestion that the 
pinacol could be the precursor to the key chemilumines- 
cence intermediate is reasonable if the function of 
hydrogen peroxide is to oxidize NMA produced from 

(19) See, for example, Pholochem. Photobiol., 4, 957-1247 (1985), proceed- 
ings of a symposium held a t  Durham, N. C., March 31-April 2, 1989; M. M. 
Rauhut, Accounls Chem. Res., 4,  80 (1989). 
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the cleavage of the pinacolate (Scheme I). However, 
it appears that this route cannot be the only chemi- 
luminescence pathway, since the onset of light emission 
is found to come very quickly after mixing the ap- 
propriate solutions (Figure 7). The nucleophilic 
addition of two hydroxide ions, ionization of two pro- 
tons, homolytic cleavage of a carbon-carbon bond, and 
oxidation of NMAh- is expected to be a rather time- 
consuming process. The bursts of light observed 
immediately after mixing probably are due to the 
rapid formation of the moloxide VI1 via either V or VI. 

I n  basic hydrogen peroxide solutions, formation of VI1 
from V should be very rapid. The formation of VI1 via 
VI is also reasonable, because nucleophilic displace- 
ments on oxygen are recognized reactions. The 
decomposition of VI to NMA plus light has been cited 
as an example of a chemiluminescent concerted per- 
oxide decomposition reaction by Rauhut and co- 
workers.20 This pathway involves more steps and 
would probably have a slower over-all rate than the 

(20) M. M. Rauhut, D. Sheehan, R. A. Clarke, and A. M. Semsel. 
Photochem. Photobiol., 4 ,  1097 (1965). 
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route involving V directly to VII. The suggested 
major routes to NMA* thus are routes 1-3. The 

(1) DBA2+ + V ----f VI1 + NMA* --+ NMA + hv 

DBA2+ + I +VI + VI1 -+ 
NMA* + NMA + hv (2) 

DBA*+ + I --+ I1 + I11 --j. NMA. - --+ 
NMA* -+ NMA + hv ( 3 )  

hydroxide and hydroperoxide ion compete in the initial 
stages of the reaction, the immediate light emission 
probably coming from the fraction of DBA2+ going via 
route 1 arid 2, and the delayed chemiluminescence is 
produced mainly via route 3. 

I n  the above arguments the reasonable but unproven 
assumption is made that the moloxide VI1 is a high- 
energy intermediate which dissociates into excited 
singlet NMA molecules. Results of further experi- 
ments in our laboratory are consistent with this as- 
sumption. 

The fact that NMA is not the only product of DBAz+ 
chemiluminescence points to the possibility of im- 
portant reactions not included in Scheme 11. The 
detection of reduced DBA2+ radicals as reported here 
and the suggestion of a mechanism involving two 
successive, equivalent  reduction^^?^^ has some bearing 
on this point. We attribute the formation of DBA- + 

and IV under basic conditions to reduction by NMAa- 
In  the presence of hydrogen peroxide it has been 
pointed out that, judging from redox potentials, basic 
hydrogen peroxide is capable of reducing DBA2+ to 
DBA.+. As noted earlier, we have been unable to  
detect radicals in basic hydrogen peroxide solutions of 
DBA2+. The fate of the radicals produced by the 
reduction of DBAz+ under these conditions is not 
obvious. However, the reaction of DBA-+ with 
hydroxide ion to produce IV is a t  least consistent with 
recent studies on the reaction of water with thianthrene 
cation radical.22 

The detection of IV is relevant to a qualitative study 
of DBA2 + chemiluminescence in ammonium hydroxide 
reported by Totter and Philbrook.21 At high con- 
centrations of ",OH (14 M ) ,  relatively intense light 
emission was detected, which, however, was inhibited 
by introduction of air. At lower concentrations of 
",OH (1.8 M ) ,  the initial chemiluminescence level 
was not significantly affected by air, although inhibi- 
tion was observed by the introduction of air im- 
mediately after bubbling with nitrogen. Within the 
framework of the mechanistic pathways suggested 
here, the bright chemiluminescence at  high base con- 
centration would be consistent with Scheme I. The 
effect of air on the reaction is anomolous, however. 
NMA - should be oxidized to NMA by oxygen, produc- 
ing superoxide or peroxide, and IV should lead to the 
hydroperoxide via the peroxy radical. The diminished 

(21) J. R. Totter and G .  E. Philbrook, ibid., 6,  177 (1966). 
(22) H. J. Shine and Y. Murata, J .  Amar. Chrm. SOC., 91, 1872 (1969). 

T I M E (sec.) 

Figure 7.-(a) Relative intensity of chemiluminescence (right 
scale) of 1.7 X 10-8 M DBA2+, 2.5 X M KOH, and 6.2 X 
10-2 M HZOZ us. time; (b) relative intensity of chemilumines- 
cence (left scale) of 3.4 X KOH 
us. time. 

M DBA2+ and 2.5 X 

light intensity in the presence of air may be due to the 
strong quenching effect of oxygen. The involvement 
of ammonia as a possible nucleophile or reducing agentz1 
leads to even greater mechanistic complexity. 
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Conclusions 
The radical cation of N,N'-dimethylbiacridinium 

dinitrate and the hydroxide ion addition product of this 
radical have been detected by esr in basic aqueous 
dimethyl sulfoxide solutions of N,N'-dimethylbiac- 
ridinum dinitrate. N-methylacridone ketyl is im- 
plicated as the reducing agent. 

Registry No.-DBAa+, 22103-92-0; DBA. +, 22027- 
28-7; NMA*-, 22027-29-8; IV, 22027-30-1. 


